


• This zine is a proud 100% diy product, is not about 
music reviews how they should be, is not about 
critics, is not about fashion or latest trends, is about 
feelings, is about my friends, my bands, my passion. 
Is not about profit, is not for sale and it will never 
be. Is just a hobby for me, is not my full time “writer/
musician/critic”job. Is not in a perfect english :)
• All the pictures are used for promo and the 
copyright remain to the original owners.
• All the promos are free and i am not taking any 
profit from promoting some labels or bands.

THIS IS A FREE PUNKZINE, HOWEVER 
IF YOU WANT TO DONATE FOR A 
COFFEE YOU CAN USE THE LINK: 
PAYPAL.ME/COJOCEARO

CTHC,KOB RECORDS, MAD BUTCHER RECORDS, 
CASIAN AND 3 CEASURI RELE, PARCHEZ CA UN 
BOU, CORO AXA VALAHA, SCANDAL, VERDE 
URBAN, OLD JUNKS CONSTANTA, PUERCO 
PUNK, DISREJECTS, GRADOS NOCIVOS,IORISKA, 
HELLCAT RECORDS, CONSTANTIANA, 
RENE FROM DRA, NEW AGE RECORDS, 
INFEZTADO,LUIS FROM IORISKA AND LA 
VICTORY STORE.
ALL THE GOOD LABELS AND BANDS THAT WE 
HAVE PROMOTED ACROSS THE YEARS.
ALWAYS STAY YOURSELF!

Contact for critics and promos:
mail at: mptyzine@gmail.com
layout: Cojocearo (facebook.com/cojocearo)
editor: MirceONE (facebook.com/mptyzine)
social/web: facebook.com/mptyzineromania
mptyzine.wordpress.com

Oi You! Here is our number 46 with a bit of 
delay. Nice bands, nice people, nice concerts. 
Keep it simple always, wash your hands and 
brush your teeth before going to bed. Always 
work smart and support the people that are 
supporting you. Keep the DIY alive, buy a CD, a 
Tshirt, a patch and most important pay a ticket 
for a concert. We are all we have and we are 
going foward. Thank you all for your time and 
for your support since 2005. I am happy that 
i can still share this zine with all of you. More 
nice things to come, hopefully we will start a 
small booking for some nice concerts for this 
autumn, we will try some new t shirts and all in 
all we will still go to more and more concerts. 
Check us out on our FB for news, also on our 
fb group and stay in touch!. #seeyainthepit! 
#upthepunx. CTHC UAN LAV!

MirceONE - Guadalajara - March 2020

SOMETHING LIKE A DISCLAIMER

SOMETHING LIKE A THANK YOU

https://www.paypal.me/cojocearo
http://facebook.com/cojocearo
http://facebook.com/mptyzine
http://facebook.com/mptyzineromania 
http://mptyzine.wordpress.com




Anti Flag are well known for their political approach, well look at their 
name. In more than 12 albums and 25 years of activity they 

choose not to have a direct target...until now. This is a special dedication to Trump 
and Mike Pence as bassist Chris#2 says. The album as well is an attack to all neofascist 
ideas, the liberty of speach and freedom in general. There are 11 tracks in their old style 
the melodic punk with sing along choruses and it’s their 2020 vision on how the world 
is going. Political to the bone, freedom and anger and hope. The album was released 
at Universal and it’s available on all social media platforms of the band. Check them at 
facebook.com/anti.flag.official and make sure you pay it a close listen.

Tracklist:

Hate Conquers All
It Went Off Like A Bomb
20/20 Vision
Christian Nationalist
Don’t Let The Bastards Get You Down
Unbreakable
The Disease
A Nation Sleeps
You Make Me Sick
Un-American
Resistance Frequencies

CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfcrEEacXek


Harbour Rebels 
are coming from Hamburg, Germany and 
formed in 2017. Their music is a mix of punk 
and oi, to take you at the pub along with your 
friends. Honest music for the honest punks. 
Simple and melodic with sing along choruses 
and fists in the air. Strong message antifascist 
and a back to the old school skinhead scene. 
The EP has 6 tracks and some nice influences 
that goes from punk, oi and ska. So put the 
your boots and dance.

On A Journey (10 “EP) 01. My Way 02. Football 
Crowd 03. Side By Side 04. No Place For You 
05. I Don’t Care 06. Never SurrenderCLICK HERE FOR I DON T CARE VIDEO
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUrE9IXizMM




They come from Portland and this 
is their debut. 10 tracks in the old 
fashioned streetpunk/oi with sing 
along choruses and fists in the air. 
For fans of old Oi mixed with the new 
school. Old Firm Casuals meets Evil 
Conduct and the result is All Worked 
Up!. The album is available on their 
bandcamp with 2 free for download 
tracks. Make sure to check them out! 
Oi!
allworkedup.bandcamp.com

Foreign Legion formed way back in 
1984 and after many years of pauses 
and line up changes are back with a 
fine working class album of anthems 
for the punks and skins. Just think 
at bands like: Anti Nowhere League, 
Running Riot or the old Dropkick 
Murphys and make a mix. The album 
is out at Laketown Records with 13 
tracks from 2016 that are re edited 
for this edition. It is punk, it is honest 
and we like it. Straight from the 
streets, raw sound, sing along for the 
firms in songs like “This Is Our Music” 
and some ironic attacks on the 
modern society. Cheers!

1.Hold Your Head Up 2.Perpetual Violence 
3.Waste of Life 4.Carry On 5.Destroy 
Everything 6.No One’s Gonna Cry 
7.Hopeless 8.Fight Back 9.Get The Fuck 
Out 10.442
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CLICK HERE TO 
JOIN THE GROUP

https://www.facebook.com/mptyzineromania/
https://www.facebook.com/mptyzineromania/


The Magnetics are coming from Italy and formed back in 2017. Their sound is a mix of 
early traditional jamaican ska, rocksteady beat and punky sounds. They did open for 
the legends of ska, The Skatalites in their european tour. They have been toured all 
over Europe and in 2019 they reach Mexico and South America. Both albums Jamaican 
Ska and Coffee and Sugar brings good moods, original sound and skanking all over. 
Also Jamaican Ska their 1st material was named “Record of The Year” by many ska 
radio stations around the world. Coffee & Sugar was released in 2018 by Grover Records 
a really strong label from Germany when it comes to upbeat music. If you are into 
the old vibes from Skatalites, any of the ska jazz orchstras or Aggrolites they are the 
answer. Check them on their FB at: Magnetics.ska. Zighidap.
PS. nice covers from Rodrigo Amarante and his Tuyo theme from Narcos and 
Domenico Modugno with his Nel blu, dipinto di blu. Ska all the way.

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE VIDEO FOR MONEY MONEY
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LqjORQ-HwZ0


Kings Never Die is all star from bands like: Dog Eat Dog, 
Murphy’s Law and Mucky Pup. Raise a 

Glass was released this year by Upstate Records and has 4 tracks, one of them with 
Stigma and Gallo from Agnostic Front. Hardcore old school for the fien ears. Check 
them at facebook.com/kingsneverdieband

01 Before My Time 02 Raise A Glass (ft V. Stigma/M. Gallo) 03 Never Know What You 
May Find 04 The Juice

Concrete Elite are coming 
from Texas and it’s a mix of 
oi and streetpunk for the 
fine ears. Absolute Guard 
has 5 tracks released by 
Rebellion Records in Europe 
and Oi The Boat in USA, a 
blast for the lovers of angry 
Oi!. Heavy sound direct 
from the streets of Austin. 
Check them on facebook.
com/CONCRETENATION

Motina is a oi punk band 
from Mexico and this is their 
latest EP from 2020 called: 
Al Borde De La Locura. 
3 tracks of oi streetpunk 
sound for the working class 
heroes.
Check the live here

This is a re-release of the 
famous album from 1995 
of one of the greatest 
German streetpunk band: 
Oxymoron. It is a re relase 
from Dirty Punk label with 
15 tracks in the pure old 
school British punk with oi 
influences. Borstal, Mohican 
Tunes and Drug Shock are 
already punk anthems for 
the band. Grab it and listen 
it loud. Check Run From 
Reality here
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http://facebook.com/kingsneverdieband
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Oi you! As you know already i am a big fan of Italian 
punk, and it’s always a pleasure to share some news 
about my favorite bands. Now it is time for Bull 
Brigade. For those who don’t know them, i will tell 
you that as a band they formed in 2006 in Torino 
from the ashes of bands like: Banda Del Rione and 
Youngang. The line up changed a bit along the years 
with members from bands like: Gavroche, S Contro, 
Los Fastidios, Cervelli Stanki. Their first release come 
in 2008 “Strade Smarite” that soon become an icon 
album in the oi! scene. They have shared the stage in 
many festivals across Europe with bands like: Nabat, 
Brigada Flores Magon, Perkele, Non Servium, Stage 
Bottles, Toxpack, Cock Sparrer, Cockney Rejects and 
many more.
In 2016 is released “Vita Liberta” their second material 
with a bit more hardcore and attitude and a lot of 
festivals as well. Followed by many 7” with bands like 
Non Servium and Knockout, Gonna Get Yours and 
Hawkins Thugs and also with Action Sedition.
The new EP will be out on March 27 on Demons Run 
Amok and it is their first material in English with 2 
tracks: Stronger Than Time (the track that gives the 
title) and Circle In A Square.
This is a pure streepunk/oi with hardcore influences to 
the bone, honest and with attitude.

CLICK HERE FOR LATEST VIDEO
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https://www.facebook.com/bullbrigade/
https://www.facebook.com/bullbrigade/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHxDA4RClkc


Out Of Bounds are back in 2020 with a new single titles 
Enough. They have as well the video filmed 

in their UK tour. We did write a bit about them in 2019 when they have released their 
EP Eat, Sleep & Greed. The single goes on the same path of punkrock made in the 
90’s with a bit of hardcore that will remind you of Propaghandi, Pennywise or Strung 
Out. The danish trio already have the song up on Bandcamp and i will recommend 
you to visit them on https://straightouttabounds.bandcamp.com/ or like them on 
FB https://www.facebook.com/straightouttabounds/.In short words if you remember 
the old Offspring and NOFX albums, this is something for you. All their materials are 
released thru 5Feet Under in Denmark and Entes Anomicos in Germany

CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO
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https://www.facebook.com/straightouttabounds/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQujTsO2DGo&t=74s




Mirceone (mptyzine) Hola Victor 
como estas ?
Grados Nocivos: Muy bien hermano 
muchas gracias !!!!

Algunas cosa sobre la banda?
Bueno pues la banda se llama 
Grados Nocivos esta conformada 
por 6 integrantes, somos del Estado 
de Mexico (Atizapan de Zaragoza) 
y orgullosamente de un pueblo 
llamada San Mateo Tecoloapan, el 
proyecto comenzo po ai del 2011 y 
nuestra principal influencia es el 
Punk es sus diversos sub-generos 
como es Street Punk, Oi, Punk Rock, 
etc....
Pero al final intentamos crear musica 
sobre el Street .......
Contamos con dos albums, el 1ero 
salio en 2016 llamado Estilo de Vida y 
en el 2019
Punk hasta la Muerte ....

Fue un excelente show en guadalajara.-Cuales son 
los siguientes planes?
Antes que otra cosa queremos agradecer a nuestros 
carnalotes de HELL FISH por su apoyo y darnos la 
oportunidad de acompañarlos, asi como a CASA 
FOGATA (Pana), HARLEM, Gera (30-30) y a los demas 
carnales que nos brindaron su amistad y hospitalidad...
Los proximos planes son el poder presentarnos donde 
se nos de la oportunidad, para seguir impulsando este 
nuestro ultimo material Punk hasta la Muerte, por ai 
tenemos algunas fechas cercanas importantes,
el 22 de Febrero en el Aniversario de Botas y Tirantes 
que ya esta muy cerca....

Este año habra  algo nuevo?
Nos gustaria aventarnos un EP de 6 o 7 canciones, 
donde pretendemos evolucionar mas musicalmente 
y experimentar con nuevos sonidos, sin dejar por su 
puesto nuestra base principal y la velocidad asi como 
las letras, siempre pensando en dejar un mensaje.
Esperamos tenerlo a finales de este 2020 o principios 
del 2021 de echo ya tenemos 3 rolas nuevas para este 
nuevo material.

LISTEN TO THE BAND HERE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLqyK_rETVk&list=PLLdwlMoZpCJj5hxq1XM6exc7MtOEPDFXg


Algunas cosas sobre el mensaje e influencias?
En la mayoria son protestas a lo que se cree 
correctamente establecido, inconformidades que 
tenemos a lo que estamos expuestos día a día como 
parte de una sociedad, a lo que no nos convence ya 
sea de indole politico, religioso etc.... a cualquiera 
de estos sistemas impuestos en los que nunca 
estaremos deacuerdo.
Es nuestra manera de protestar, es nuestra forma de 
levantar la voz.......
En algunas otras escribimos sobre vivencias, 
recuerdos, sobre lo que nos gusta y no nos gusta 
por supuesto, sobre todo lo chingon que emos 
experimentado en este camino llamado vida.
Respecto a las influencias no solo es la musica, 
tambien el cine, los libros, la vida diaria, el barrio que 
nos vio crecer, amigos y enemigos que son para 
siempre.

Cuales son tus 10 bandas favoritas de todos los 
tiempos?
Si tenemos un buen, vamos aponer las que 
decidimos entre todos
1. RIP 2. ANIMALES MUERTOS 3. BOIKOT 4. 2 
MINUTOS 5. LOS MUERTOS DE CRISTO 6. 4 SKINS
7. KAOS URBANO 8. NACIDOS DEL ODIO 9. NON 
SERVIUM 10. BAD RELIGION

Tienes alguna opcion sobre el genero 
aqui?
La verdad solo habia escuchado a los 
30-30 actualmente, pero hasta el día que 
compartimos aya,
honestamente me sorprendio escuchar 
a bandas tan buenas con un nivel muy 
cabron,
de las que mas me llamaron la atencion 
estan los ALTIBAJOS, DIAS DE VICIO, 
SUCIEDAD DE SOCIEDAD los 30-30 por 
su puesto, en conclusion a la banda y ami 
nos gusto y esperamos proximamente 
poder compartir con ellos.

A que mas te dedicas aparte de la 
banda?
Pues me dedico a pasar timpo de calidad 
con mi familia, pienso que la familia 
siempre es primero,
despues trabajar para salir adelante pues 
tenemos que laborar para tener ingresos 
y el tiempo que me queda lo dedico a la 
banda a la musica al 100% es mi pasion es 
lo que mas me gusta es parte de mi.

Sin consultar google que sabes sobre el 
genero en rumania y europa del este ?
La verda no se  nada al respécto

En que redes sociales puede la gente escuchar a 
grados nocivos?
Nos pueden encontrar en facebook, youtube, 
soundcloud, bandcamp como Grados Nocivos

Con que banda te gustaria tener un ep 
compartido?
La verdad me gustaria compartir con un buen de 
bandas, no podria solo nombrar a una, pero estoy a la 
orden y quien me de la oportunidad de participar en 
su proyecto, tenga por seguro que dare lo mejor de 
mi.

Si fueras hacer una exhibicion de los mejores 
discos de punk/oi cuales serian el top 5?
Hay muchos pero esta ves me quedo con estos
1 R.I.P – No te Muevas
2 Los Muertos de Cristo - Bienvenidos al Infierno
3 Non Servium – Orgullo Obrero
4 Nacidos del Odio – Orgullo Punk y Skin
5 Kaos Urbano – Bronca y Rebelion
6 Ultimo Asalto – Nuestro Orgullo Pasado

Muchas gracias por el espacio, por la espera y sobre 
todo por apoyar y darle difusion
a esta humilde banda, cabe mencionar que nuestra 
postura siempre sera clara y transparente
Orgullosos de nuestras raices, de nuestros ideales, 
siempre firmes, siempre ANTIFASCISTAS y 
ANTIRRASISTAS,GRADOS NOCIVOS hasta la muerte 
MirceONE vs. Grados Nocivos Febrero 2020
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Svetlanas-Disco Sucks

Svetlanas formed originally in 2009 in Moscow but wow...is a long story 
how the band members become banned in their own country. After 
some line up changes the current one is: Olga, Diste, Steve and Nick. The 
band now is in Milan, Italy and this is their 5th material, out on Demons 
Run Amok, called DISCO SUCKS. The band sound is a mix of punk-rock 
and hardcore and this is valid as for the rest of albums, pure anger and 
packed with a lot of attitude. The album was produced and mixed by 
the band in their own SVETS Modular Collective also known as SVETS 
MC, their DIY studio inside Pinbowl Skatepark close to Milano, Italy. 
Check them out on their facebook at: www.facebook.com/svetlanas77. 
Also check their video for their first single from the album Jump here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CONmuHrCkGY a return to the old 
skatecore!

Cutthroat LA - Reflekt

Demons Run Amok presents the EP from Cutthroat LA out this year 
in January. This is Reflekt, a mix of old school hardcore with beatdown 
and hiphop elements, personal, politic, frustrations and religios chaos.
The band shared the stage with names like: Agnostic Front, Evergreen 
Terrace, Billy Bio, Street Dogs, Gorilla Biscuits, H2O among many others. 
They formed in 2003 but all the band members come from different 
hc projects along the years and this brings all the good influences 
in one band. HC in your face old school! Also a first video from the 
album is for the song Trouble, check it here https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=1XeMAP6OoxU also more info about the band here: https://
www.facebook.com/Losangelescutthroat/ . From LA with anger!!!

South Class Veterans - Hell To Pay

The boys are coming back with Hell To Pay, out on Demons Run Amok. 
10 tracks of Oi/streetpunk for the fans of Old Firm Casuals, This Means 
War, Anti Heroes, The Take or any of the good oi/punk bands out there. 
They are coming from New Jersey, USA and formed in 2017, the band 
members all have played in various bands around the area and they 
are no strangers to Oi and Punk scene. Oi/punk with some hardcore 
influences straight in your face. You can check the band on Facebook 
HERE www.facebook.com/Southclassveterans or check their latest video 
from Lies here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwalGU3LjI4
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Oi you! You must check this band, straight from the streets of Cincinnati, 
Ohio with a blast in your ears: Treason. They are a sXe hardcore in your 
face band that presents their new material out in March 2020: True 
Believers. The band formed in 2017 but they have decades of experience 
behind, the members are coming up from bands like: Suffocate Faster, 
One Nation Under Blood, Blood Has Been Shed or Terror. And speaking 
of bands, their sound is raw, fast and agry for the fans of: Biohazard, 
Hatebreed, Madball, Gorilla Biscuits...so all good things from NYHC to 
WestCoast sound, packed in sXe attitude and positivity.
The band is signed with the hc label New Age Records (you need to 
check them as well for some heavy stuff), and this is their 2nd EP after No 
One Is Safe.
True Believers has 5 tracks of pure madness, heavy riffs and good for 
mosh! See ya in the pit!

LISTEN TO THE GIFT HERE

http://www.facebook.com/treasonohio
https://newagerecords.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLfPLCdCyZQ



